
Newport, Rhode Island 

Entrance to Newport. There are four arrows placed on chartlet to show significant features. From 
East to West. First the Great South Channel is a TSS that carries a lot ship traffic down the Easter 
Seaboard and generally it is shrouded in fog – make sure you have a manual fog horn as if the 
wind dies you can be there for some time. Second arrow marks the Nantucket Shoals this is an 
area in which there is considerable shallowing and it can the swell to become dangerous is strong 
winds. The third arrow marks Nomans Land Island. You can pass between it and Martha’s 
Vineyard or pass to the south of a buoy south of the island. It can be quite shallow between 
Martha’s Vineyard and Nomans Land Island, but it is well buoyed under the IALA-B system. The 
fourth arrow shows the entrance to Narrangansett Bay. Be aware that there are three red buoys 
before the cliffs on the eastern side which it is required that you leave to starboard. Note the TSS, 
keep to the east of it and you should have not difficulty with shipping – other yachts entering or 
leaving the bay is another matter. 
 
Castle Hill Light is the Southern Arrow on the next chartlet. And the chartlet clearly shows the 
entrance to Newport Harbour. The arrow in the top right hand (NW) corner shows the Newport 
Yacht club. Be aware that the centre of the harbour is a mass of moored boats. However there are 
traffic lanes for small craft around the mass of boats in the centre although there is plenty of room 
to proceed between the moored boats. 



 
 

Newport Yacht Club 
It is understood that you are welcome to pay for two nights mooring on the pontoons at the 
Newport Yacht Club at $2/foot/night. The club will then attempt to find you a free mooring buoy 
for a generous amount of time. If you don’t have an inflatable dinghy the club does provide a 
mooring ferry for which a tip is expected each time you use it. 
 
Customs Clearance 
 
In theory you should remain on your boat until US Customs have visited you and cleared you in. 
However to ring customs you may have to come ashore and the Newport Yacht Club can give 
you details if you don’t have them. In my experience the US Customs person you speak to will 
apologize for not being able to get someone to you within the hour but generally it is no longer 
than that. I was told to wait with my boat but after explaining that I had been seven weeks at sea, 
I was given a special dispensation to visit the bar at the club while awaiting the arrival of the 
Customs official. MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A VALID VISA FOR ENTERING THE US IN 
YOUR OWN VESSEL.  
 

Anchorage [southern end of harbour] 
 
There is a free anchorage with good holding at the southern end of Newport Harbour near the Ida 
Louis Yacht club and Ida Louis rocks.  
 
There is a requirement in the US that no blackwater is discharged within the US. No-one asked if 
I had a holding tank [I think they expect that everyone has one in this day and age]. If you don’t 
have a holding tank you could use a portapotti or do as I did which was to go ashore to defecate.  
 
 
 
 



Ann Street Wharf [eastern end of harbour] 
 
The Ann Street Wharf is the landing spot if you are in the anchorage. It is a fair distance from the 
anchorage but makes for a bit of exercise if there is a bit of a breeze blowing and your Avon 
Inflatable likes to slowly deflate. 
 
It is located on the Eastern side of the harbour, sort of in the middle and can be identified from 
the water by having a wharf that is free of large boats but has numerous dinghies tied up to it. 
Everyone seems to leave there dinghy tied up there with outboards attached. I left oars and 
wellies in my Avon for a day at a time and no-one stole them, so I suppose security is fairly good. 
I heard no reports of problems with security there. 
 

TOWN FACILITIES 
 
Seaman’s Institute 
 
If you are not moored near the Newport Yacht Club the Seaman’s Institute is perhaps the most 
useful place in Newport in my humble opinion. They do an outstanding breakfast [any cooked 
breakfast is outstanding when someone else cooks it and you can sit down without having to keep 
your plate from jumping onto the floor]. You can have a shower and there are good washing and 
drying facilities. They also have a free internet connection, although there is only one computer 
there for general use and it can be in demand with people waiting on you to finish. They also have 
a WIFI facility so if you took your netbook/laptop you could probably spend as much time on line 
as your battery will allow. 
 
They also have accommodation at the Seaman’s Institute and I would consider next time having 
one night ashore just for a completely dry berth. 
 

Restaurants 
 
Newport is primarily a tourist town and in summer is packed with people. There are plenty of 
restaurants that cater for all tastes and budgets. I only tried three but in each case really enjoyed 
them – but possibly like the breakfasts it would have been hard to disappoint me after I had lived 
on stews, muesli and home made bread for 7 weeks. 
 
The first night my anchorage neighbour took me to a restaurant that was just north of the Ann 
Street Wharf and featured a pig or a bore in its name and logo. Their speciality was baby back 
pork or pork ribs [with special sauce] and salads although we had the beef baby ribs [about 
US$19 for a full slab]. The great thing about this restaurant was that it served proper English 
bottled beer [Newcastle Brown Ale] as the Bass and/or IPA that everyone thinks is English beer 
is really a Lager or Pilsner brew not an Ale. 
 
The Newport Yacht Club serves Guinness. They will try and tell you that the Samuel Adams is an 
English style beer. It’s not bad for a lager but could not be compared to an Adnams. 
 
George and Mary Beth Pike took me to a restaurant just to the left as you come out of the Ann 
Street Wharf which I had already spotted as the prices seemed more in my sort of budget. I can’t 
remember the name again but it was very popular and looked vaguely like an English pub, the 
food was good and as I said prices reasonable. I had outstanding seafood which I had been 
longing for during my crossing. 



 
I was also anxious to try a traditional New England clam chowder so one lunchtime I chose a 
restaurant on one of the wharf complexes that overlooked the water and for US$15 had a very 
tasty large bowl of soup, stacks of bread and a beer. 
 

Supermarkets and Bottle Shops [Off Licence] 
 
About two or three streets up from the Ann Street Wharf going east there is a large ‘STOP AND 
SHOP’ supermarket. I found I could basically do my complete resupply from there although I  
did make the mistake of buying my fresh fruit and vegetable there which had probably come out 
of a cold store and didn’t last as long as the ones I had bought in England from a farm shop. 
There is at least one if not more Farmer’s Market in Newport. But as I was taken there by car I 
can’t tell you exactly where it is. 
 
In the same small shopping complex there was a bottle shop which allowed me to stock some 
beer and whisky. I had bought sufficient wine from France before the crossing for the return and 
as there were no good wine specials I bought none. I always have two glasses of red wine with 
my evening meal and will occasionally have a whisky or a beer if the weather is particularly kind 
and I relax in the cockpit. 
 
I did make a special trip to Walmart a very long walk but a pleasant bus ride back. My big 
disappointment was that as supermarkets in Rhode Island don’t sell liquor. I had specifically gone 
to Walmart as I had had a good experience stocking a boat for an Atlantic crossing from a 
Walmart in Florida, particularly a very good special on wine. 
 

Chandlers 
 
Someway out of town [near the Walmart], a long walk [say ¾ hour] or a pleasant bus ride [15 
mins] there are two chandlers about 500 metres apart across a busy road from each other. One is a 
Wests and the other is local and supports the Newport Yacht Club. I needed some bits and pieces 
replaced on my boat following a knock down mid Atlantic and found the prices comparable in 
both places. I was also trying to find an electronic barometer as my aneroid was not doing what I 
thought it should, but the chandlers didn’t seem to have what I wanted in terms of one that 
actually gave you a reading in hectopascals [or millibars] and also provided a trend graph. 
 

Ice Cream Shops 
 
There only seemed to be two [one was a Ben & Jerrys] of these in Newport and they didn’t open 
until mid morning. One of the things I was craving was an ice cream however when ever I went 
past either of them when they were open there was a long line outside the door and as I don’t like 
queuing I had to forego that craving until I got back to Falmouth.  
 
 


